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In General
In the United States, there are approximately 1,000 deaths per year as a result of electrical injuries. Of these, 
approximately 400 are due to high-voltage electrical injuries, and lightning causes 50 to 300. There are also at 
least 30,000 shock incidents per year that are non-fatal. Each year, approximately 5% of all burn unit admissions 
in the United States occur as a result of electrical injuries. Approximately 20% of all electrical injuries occur in 
children. The incidence is highest in toddlersand adolescents. In adults, these injuries occur mostly in occupa-
tional settings (and are the fourth-leading cause of workplace-related traumatic death), whereas, in children, 
electrical injuries occur most often at home. 
Source: Zemaitis MR, Foris LA, Lopez RA, et al. Electrical Injuries. [Updated 2020 Dec 7]. In: StatPearls [Internet]. Trea-
sure Island (FL): StatPearls Publishing; 2021 Jan-. Available from: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK448087/

National Electrical Safety Month has been observed since the 1990’s to promote ways to stay safe around elec-
tricity. Often called the “silent killer,” electricity typically cannot be seen, heard or smelled. While some electrical 
hazards can be detected (wiring or load issues, for example), many others are invisible and imperceptible.  
Observed in May, Electrical Safety Month has been successful in spreading awareness about the dangers of 
working around electricity, as well as just being around it. The observance has made a difference because 
organizations and individuals like you take the time to share life-saving education. Safe Electricity wants to help 
you in provide educational resources for your cooperative family and communities.
 

Participate

Prevention through education. Many accidents, including 
electrical accidents, are caused by 1) lack of planning; 2) 
lack of knowledge; or 3) not following proper safety proce-
dures or taking shortcuts to “save time.” But an incident or 
accident never saves time and it can cause serious injury 
or cost a life. 

It just takes a few seconds of inattention, whether you 
are on the job, at home, or out and about. Any electrical 
source can be dangerous under certain conditions.

May is Electrical Safety Month
TOPIC - 32:

Engage your cooperative teams by taking six easy steps. Cover potential electrical hazards:  1) at work; 2) at 
home; 3) in the yard; 4) after a car accident [both for those involved in an accident and for first responders/by-
standers/good Samaritans]. In addition, 5) provide and discuss preventive measures and encourage; and/or 6) 
designate advocates who will share the information. 

In addition, a culture of safety includes educating those in the communities you serve and showing your commit-
ment to their safety. 

Question: What are some examples of behaviors or actions that could contribute to an electrical accident?
Examples (not an exhaustive list):

   • Lack of knowledge 
 - Not knowing a downed power line could be energized 
 - Not knowing that stray electricity (from a downed line, from a damaged padmount transformer, other 
   electrical equipment, or in water) could be present and electrify the surrounding area and objects
 - Not knowing how to properly exit a vehicle or cab involving a downed line if the vehicle or tractor is on fire
 - Not knowing to stay put and call 9-1-1 if you are in a work or non-work setting that involves a downed line
 - Not realizing a person should not stand in standing water or on damp surface while flipping a switch
 - Not realizing how electricity could backfeed into a line and endanger a line worker or neighbor
   • Lack of attention
 - Working while distracted
 - Working while fatigued
 - Working without proper training
   • Lack of awareness of surroundings 
 - Not assessing power line locations and proximity to yourself, equipment or an object you are holding
   (when the object, tool, extendable equipment, boom or body part is fully extended)
   • Not taking the proper procedures
 - Not calling 8-1-1 prior to digging
 - Not hiring a certified line clearance tree trimmer to trim trees near power lines and poles
 - Not following proper safety procedures
   • Overestimating electrical knowledge and abilities while taking on home projects

All of these behaviors (or lack thereof) can endanger you, your loved ones, and others. 

Question (WHO): What are some examples of audiences in our community we can educate on electric hazards?
Examples:
 

TALK
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*This document is not designed, written or intended for public consumption. 

Follow-up question (HOW): How can we get information to these identified audiences? And in what formats?
Examples of ways:

Examples of formats:

Activity: As an advocator for safety, ask each person to think about and set a goal about how many people in 
their community they can educate on the hazards around electricity this month. Ask them to share the coopera-
tive’s social media posts, educate a group, share the video link below, etc. Have them write these goals down 
and report back at next month’s meeting. Ask people to share how they educated the community, friends, and 
loved ones.

Other practical tips to stay safe around electricity

• Keep your cell phone, tablet or other charging device on your night stand: Do not sleep or lounge in bed 
with a cell phone or other device that is charging: This can cause burns to your skin or it can cause the soft 
bedding materials to ignite. 
• Do not use cheap chargers: Instead, use the original charging components that came with your cell phone or 
other electronics. When it comes time to replace them, spend a little extra to buy brand-specific chargers and 
cubes. Using cheaply made generic chargers with your electronics can cause injury (shock/burns) or even a fire 
since they may be defective.
• Charging devices and water don’t mix: Do not use a plugged in (charging) cell phone near water. Take a 
break from your phone while bathing, swimming or sitting in a hot tub.  Deaths have occurred when a plugged-in 
cell phone has fallen into water. DO NOT use plugged-in items near water.
• Do not overload outlets or circuits. While it can be tempting to plug in several items in one outlet or on one 
circuit, drawing too much power can damage your electronics or your home’s wiring, or cause more serious 
problems like a fire. If too much current is drawn, usually a circuit breaker would trip or fuses would blow, but this 
is never guaranteed.
• Do not use portable heaters unattended or around small children or pets. Do not place flammable items near 
or on a space heater.
• Test your GFCI buttons once a month: Put a reminder in your phone or mark it on your calendar. GFCIs help 
prevent ground faults that can shock or injure you, but they can't do their job if they are not working properly.
• Do not ignore odd electrical symptoms in your home. If your lights flicker often, if your outlets are warm to 

How are you bringing awareness to the hazards around 
electricity?

the touch or appear discolored, or if you smell odors like something is overheating but can’t determine where the 
odors are coming from, there may be problems with your home’s electricals. There might also be a problem if 
your circuits or fuses need to be tripped or changed often. If you notice any of these symptoms or other unusual 
electrical oddities in your home, consult a qualified electrician. 
• Make sure your home is protected with AFCIs, which stands for arc fault circuit interrupters. When there is 
an arc fault, it means that an electrical source in your home is malfunctioning. When that happens, an arc 
(intense heat or light) can be discharged. Because of that, AFCIs are required by National Electrical Code (NEC) 
since they help prevent home fires. Have a professional electrician assess your home to make sure AFCIs are 
installed, especially if your home is older. 
•Include electrical sources when baby- or childproofing your home. There are many electrical components 
that toddlers and children can tamper with, such as exposed outlets, dangling cords, and accessible power strips 
or surge protectors. Tamper-resistant outlets became required by the NEC in 2008; many homes built before 
then do not have them.
• Be aware after a storm. Do not enter a flooded basement or other area of your home and flip a power switch. 
Outdoors, watch for downed power lines hiding underneath debris or in standing water. Do not enter standing 
water since it could be covering a downed power line that is energized.

Additional Resources
  • Video – Never Touch a Power Line 
  • News Release – Invisible electrical dangers: Keep yourself, loved ones safe
  • Communication Package – Farm Safety Toolkit
  • Website – Safe Electricity
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https://safeelectricity.org/

